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BC LNG: The Origins



Fukushima (2011)



2013- The promise(s) of BC LNG

• 75,000 long-term jobs (100,000 overall) 
• British Columbians first in line for those jobs

(but BC has signed an agreement with China for LNG TFWs)

• A debt-free BC. (BC’s current provincial debt is ~ $73.5 
billion*)

• “Cleanest fossil fuel on the planet” = cleaner 
air (in China. Not counting fugitive emissions)

* ~$14,500 per capita. not counting current-year $13B deficit, BC Hydro’s multi-
billion$$ run-of-river contractual commitments



The BC Liberals’ 2013 election bus



BC LNG: The Survivors 
(so far)



BC’s 20+ 
Proposed 

LNG Plants
(partial list)

1. Fortis Tilbury LNG
2. Woodfibre LNG
3. Steelhead Malahat
4. Steelhead Alberni
5. Discovery LNG
6. LNG Canada; 

Kitimat LNG; 
Douglas Channel 
LNG

7. NorthWest LNG; 
WCC LNG; Aurora 
LNG, Pr. Rupert LNG

8. Nisga’a LNG
9. Stewart Energy
10.Kitsault Energy



…. and now there are (maybe)…  4…
1. LNG Canada
• Consortium (of Shell, Petronas, Kogas, PetroChina, Mitsubishi)
• Coastal Gas Link to build 670 km  48” feed pipeline (through Unis’tot’en territory)
• At Kitimat in Douglas Channel Sound (next to Rio Tinto plant). 
• Planned production is to 27 megatonnes per year – Phase 1 (13.5MTPA) being built
• (Mostly) gas powered, has EA cert., Haisla Nation approval, 40-year CER export license



…. and now there are (maybe)…  4…
2. Kitimat LNG
• 50/50 Joint venture (of Chevron, Woodside). Chevron wants to sell share.
• Pacific Trail pipeline to build 463 km  36” feed pipeline from N.E. BC to Kitimat
• Near Kitimat in Douglas Channel Sound (at Bish Cove, ~10km SW  Kitimat). 
• Planned production capacity is 10 megatonnes per year 
• Plans to be grid-powered, has EA cert., Haisla Nation approval, 40-year CER export license



…. and now there are (maybe)…  4…
3. Woodfibre LNG
• Singapore-based Pacific Oil&Gas, FortisBC to build 50km 24” EMP feed pipeline
• At Woodfibre in Howe Sound* (7km. SW of Squamish, BC). *To be a UN Biosphere Reserve
• On old pulp-mill site. Planned production is 2.1 megatonnes per year, 100 jobs
• (Mostly) grid powered, has EA cert., SFN approval, 40-year CER export license
• Opposed by local municipal Councils, local eNGOs (My Sea to Sky, FHSS, CCBowen)



…. and now there are (maybe)…  4…
4. Tilbury LNG
• Regulated uility FortisBC is proponent (loading terminal shared with Seaspan)
• On Tilbury Island, Delta. BC (upriver from the Massey Tunnel)
• Expansion of existing small peak-shaving plant to 4-5 megatonnes per year
• Grid powered, at beginning of EA process, no CER export license as yet
• Opposed by Richmond Council, local eNGOs



Tilbury LNG:  As it stands (Phase 1 
expansion 2018)

Phase 1 
Tank 
34,000 
tonnesOriginal 

Tank 
/w/ moat 
(20,000 
tonnes)



Tilbury LNG – Phase 1 Expansion Tank (34,000 tonnes LNG)



LNG: UPSTREAM & 
DOWNSTREAM



Where the gas comes from - a typical 
fracking platform in N.E. BC



Montney,
Horn River 
Gas areas 
in NE BC, 

NW 
Alberta

Source:  David Hughes, Canadian 
Centre for Policy Alternatives, “A 
CLEAR LOOK AT BC LNG” , May 2015





Fracked wells decline rapidly in productivity



… a fracking area eventually looks like this..

Fracked gas wells in Wyoming
Fracking wells in Wyoming



… or this  (in Colorado/New Mexico)...

Fracked gas wells in Wyoming
Fracking wells in WyomingFracking wells in Colorado/ New Mexico

To export BC’s planned 
82MTPA of LNG, 50,000 new 
fracked wells will be needed!



After fracking, gas is refined at a treatment plant….



… then the methane is sent by pipeline….



…to a typical (onshore) LNG export plant



SAFETY



LNG Tankers are big – view from Bowyer Island!



… bigger than an apartment block!



LNG tankers in Boston harbour get tight security



International Maritime Dangerous Goods 
(IMDG) Code Classification System

The 9 classes:

Class 1 Explosives

Class 2 Gases
Class 3 Flammable liquids

Class 4 Flammable solids

Class 5 Oxidizing substances and organic peroxides

Class 6 Toxic and infectious substances

Class 7 Radioactive material

Class 8 Corrosive substances

Class 9 Miscellaneous dangerous substances & articles

These 9 hazard classes have been established internationally by a 
United Nations (UN) committee to ensure that all modes of 
transport (road, rail, air and sea) classify dangerous goods in the 
same way. IMDG Code reference: 2.0

Danger



An LNG tanker spill would be lethal to a 
nearby population*

* Sources: U.S. Dept. of Energy/ Sandia National Labs Research Report on LNG Security & Safety, July, 2008 and 2009
http://www.narucmeetings.org/Presentations/NARUC_Committee_July22_08.pdf and 
http://www.safetybeforelng.ie/safetyresearch/sandialngpoolfiretestsonwater2009.pdf



… more a fireball than an explosion



Tilbury LNG:  Hazard Zones*

Zone 1:  +/- 500m. Both sides of tanker 
path

Zone 2:  +/- 1,600m. 

Zone 3: +/- 3,500m.

* Sources: U.S. Dept. of Energy/ Sandia National 
Labs Research Report on LNG Security & Safety, July, 
2008 and 2009
http://www.narucmeetings.org/Presentations/NAR
UC_Committee_July22_08.pdf and 
http://www.safetybeforelng.ie/safetyresearch/sand
ialngpoolfiretestsonwater2009.pdf

*:  As specified by Sandia National Labs. 
Evaluated in U.S. Waterway Suitability 
Assessment for LNG siting

http://www.safetybeforelng.ie/safetyresearch/sandialngpoolfiretestsonwater2009.pdf


EMISSIONS



Climate Change is a real and present danger:  
We must act now

IPCC (2014)
“Human influence on the climate system is clear, 
and recent anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse 
gases are the highest in history. Recent climate 
changes have had widespread impacts on human 
and natural systems.” 

“Warming of the climate system is 
unequivocal, and since the 1950s, 
many of the observed changes are 
unprecedented over decades to 
millennia. The atmosphere and ocean 
have warmed, the amounts of snow 
and ice have diminished, and sea level 
has risen. “



LNG Plant emissions are a small part of the 
LNG lifecycle GHG emissions

CCS:  Carbon Capture & Storage
3.3 tonnes GHGs for every tonne of LNG



LNG v. Coal: which is “dirtier”?

• “On a full-cycle emissions basis, the 
planet would be better off if China 
built state-of-the-art coal plants 
rather than burning B.C. LNG for at 
least the next 50 years.“

David Hughes, Earth Scientist, Post Carbon Institute
Formerly Research Geoscientist, Geological Survey of Canada



OTHER EFFECTS



Endangered species won’t fare well with 
tanker & tug noise, mammal strikes



Flaring- part of every LNG plant



LNG ECONOMICS



… the Asian LNG price has plummeted…

July, 2015
$6.75             November, 2020

Break-even price for BC 
LNG - ~$10/mmBTU



Solar electric “grid parity” (with gas, hydro)  is here

Site C:  $0.13+



BC has missed the window of opportunity to export LNG to Asia

GLUT!!!

Shortage



Where the jobs are: Drill crews



2013: Oil & Gas, Mining



BC is giving away the gas… almost for free!

Gas Production

Gas Revenues



Oil & Gas companies - poor investments



CONCLUSIONS



The only possible sustainable energy future 
is renewable energy

“The Stone Age didn’t end 
because we ran out of 
stones. The Oil Age will end 
long before the world runs 
out of oil.”
Sheik Yamani, Saudi Oil Minister

“I skate to where the puck is 
going to be, not to where it 
has been”
Wayne Gretzky



QUESTIONS
Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can 

change the world; indeed, it's the only 
thing that ever has. 

Margaret Mead
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